
7
10.5-Oz. Neoprene
Roof Cement
For new construction,
around vent stacks,
skylights, flashings or to seal
leaks on existing roofs,
cracks, holes and tear in
built-up roofs.

0398727

 

$ 99 9
64-Oz. Zep Liquid
Heat Drain Opener
Dissolves tough clogs in
minutes. Safe for all pipes
and septic tanks. Works in
standing water.

1018704

 

$ 99

7
4-Pk. Duracell®
Alkaline Copper
Top D Batteries
Ideal for electronics and
everyday devices in and out
of the home. Long lasting
reliable power in the devices
you use most.

1374081

 

$ 99

7
4-Pk. Duracell®
Alkaline Copper
Top C Batteries
Ideal for toys, portable tape
and CD players, clocks and
radios, remote controls,
electronic games, smoke
alarms, PDA's and
flashlights. Long lasting
reliable power in the devices
you use most.

1374149
 

$ 99

9
2-Pk. Duracell®9
Volt Alkaline
Copper Top
Batteries
Ideal for toys, portable tape
and CD players, clocks and
radios, remote controls,
electronic games, smoke
alarms, PDA's and
flashlights. Long lasting
reliable power in the devices
you use most.

1375989
 

$ 99

8
Contoured Safety
Glasses
Ideal for power tool work,
sawing/drilling metal or
wood, hammering, and
overhead work. Wrap
around protections contours
to the face.

2626026
 

$ 99

7
8-Pk. Duracell®
Alkaline Copper
Top AA Batteries
Lasts longer in high-tech
devices. High energy
density, capable of
performance at high
discharge rates.

2698827
 

$ 99
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5
3-Wire Grounding
Vinyl Plug
Solid brass plug blades are
firmly embedded in body.
Terminal screw clamps are
designed to contain wire and
prevent binding. 15 Amps,
125 volts.

4981643

 

$ 99 9
3-Wire Grounding
Vinyl Connector
Solid brass plug blades are
firmly embedded in body.
Terminal screw clamps are
designed to contain wire and
prevent binding. 15 Amps,
125 volts.

4981692
 

$ 99

7
Hard Hat
Unique Staz-on® suspension ensures that the hard hat can stay
in place, even when bending over. Ideal for construction work,
trimming tree branches, and overhead electrical hazards.

5069877
 

$ 99

6
9-Yd. Gorilla®
Repair Tape
Use to fix, patch, seal, hold
and protect almost any
surface. Weatherproof and
airtight. Crystal-clear color.

5121488

 

$ 99

9
35-Yd. Gorilla®
Packaging Tape
Offers heavy-duty strength
and durability. Water and
temperature resistant. In a
easy-to-grip dispenser.

5121504

 

$ 99

329
18 Ga. Cordless
Brad Nailer
The compact design offers
superior maneuverability for
precise nail placement in
tight spaces and a variety of
work conditions. Includes
clear safety glasses, no-mar
tip, battery and rugged case.

5378336
 

$ 99

79
5.5 Amp Magnacore Spiral Saw Kit
30,000 RPM. Includes 1 drywall guidepoint zip bit, 1 multipurpose
zip bit, and 1/8", 5/32", 1/4" collets.

5456751
 

99



4
1.87-In. x 55-Yds. Duct Tape
Excellent adhesive. Good tensile strength. Water and tear
resistant. Aggressive adhesive that bonds to almost any surface.

6183974
 

$ 99

34
Hammer Tacker
Powerful, compact design. Quick-load magazine. Clear staple
jams without use of tools.

6189690
 

$ 99

17
2-Pk. 3-In. x 7-Ft. Zip N Close® Zipper
Create any size doorway with poly sheeting or canvas. For
interior or exterior use. Installs in seconds.

6308092
 

$ 99

23
1-Qt. Polycrylic
Protective Gloss
Finish
Ideal for use over light
woods like maple, ash, birch
and water-based wood
stains. Adds beauty to
woodwork, furniture, doors
and cabinets. Fast-drying,
and cleans up with water.

6542948
 

$ 99

23
1-Qt. Polycrylic
Protective Satin
Finish
Ideal for use over light
woods like maple, ash, birch
and water-based wood
stains. Adds beauty to
woodwork, furniture, doors
and cabinets. Fast-drying,
and cleans up with water.

6543060
 

$ 99

23
1-Qt. Polycrylic
Protective Semi-
Gloss Finish
Ideal for use over light
woods like maple, ash, birch
and water-based wood
stains. Adds beauty to
woodwork, furniture, doors
and cabinets. Fast-drying,
and cleans up with water.

6543086

 

$ 99

7
Hard Hat
Unique Staz-on®
suspension ensures that the
hard hat can stay in place,
even when bending over.
Ideal for construction work,
trimming tree branches, and
overhead electrical hazards.

6888747
 

$ 99



3
1-In. x 60-Yds. Masking Tape
Removes cleanly from glass even when left in direct
sunlight up to 14 days.
6939581

 

$ 99

19
3-In. Sprig
Varnish/Enamel
Brush
The perfect brush for oil
base paint, varnishes and
enamels. White China
bristle.

6988638

 

$ 99

12
1-1/2-In. Angle
Sash/Trim Brush
Brushes provide an ultra
smooth finish and are
designed for use with latex
paints. Nylon bristle.
Professional quality.

6988711

 

$ 99

7
8-Pk. Duracell®
Alkaline Copper
Top AAA Batteries
Lasts longer in high-tech
devices. High energy
density, capable of
performance at high
discharge rates.

7561608

 

$ 99 34
1-1/4-In. x 35-Ft.
Fat Max® Tape
Measure
Maximum durability and
reduced blade breakage.
Wide blade and easy to read
graphics. ABS case.

8184400
 

$ 99


